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Cleaning of Coal Energy Used in Igcc Plants
Vijay Anand 
Abstract - This paper proposes an advanced technology-based
system that is suitable for cleaning the coal energy used in
integrated gasification combined cycle (IGCC) plants. In present
era, the coal used in several power plants as a raw material emits
huge amount of harmful gases and causes air pollution in the
environment. Therefore, this paper focus on developing an
advanced technology-based coal cleaning process that helps in
gasification of coal and improves the efficiency of the power
generation.

gases and after desiccating coal materials the temperature
start rising above 350oC. Hydrogen rich gases, phenol, tars
and oils are some products of pyrolysis [8]. Char is the
remainder of pyrolysis that contains residual mineral and
carbon matter. These char particle start reacting when the
temperature reaches above 750 oC and at this temperature
gasification took place [9]. Temperature, pressure, heat rate,
particle size and coal rank are some parameters that affects
coal pyrolysis process.
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I. INTRODUCTION
In the reply of growing pollution globally, the advanced
form of power generation is demanded. Since in past year
coals are used in almost every region of the country for
producing electricity [1]. The utilization of coal in thermal
power plants emits huge amount of harmful gases and
causes air pollution [2]. These air pollutions further cause
cancer and other types of diseases in human body, therefore
it is requiring to minimize the air pollution produced by
such type of coals [3], [4]. The air pollution is basically
causing due to the burning of coals in such type of thermal
power plant. Thus, filtration of coal is in huge demand now
a days so that clean and pure electric energy is produced by
the utilization of coal without causing much air pollution. In
the process of filtration of coal, the fuel is converted from
solid to liquid [5]. With the help of this process more
efficient power is generated with less air pollution and
eliminates harmful gases like CO2, NOx, SOx and PM. The
gasification take place inside the filtration unit with passing
required amount of oxygen in it [6]. The temperature
requires for conversion from solid to liquid is as high as
800oC and the pressure required during this pressure is
about 25 bar. The following reaction takes place during the
process of gasification or filtration as shown below:

Table 1: shows the primary products that are produced by
fossil fuel gasification. It represents the pyrolysis products
such as electricity, hydrogen, ammonia, syngas, methanol,
oxy-chemicals, carbon dioxide, liquids and fuel gas. The
primary products comes under operating plant and planned
plant [10].
Basically, the prolysis of coal is performed in two stages.
In first stage the temperature is between 500 oC to 600 oC
and in this case very few amount of gas is progressed. In
second stage the temperature is between 1000 oC to 1600
oC and during these range of temperatures the gas is
fragmented off.

II. SYSTEM DESCRIPTION OF PROPOSED
METHOD & RESULTS
”Coal pyrolysis is a cleaning process of coal in which
initial step is coal gasification” [7]. In this process of coal
pyrolysis firstly, the coal materials are desiccated by warm
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Fig. 1: IGCC plants with carbon capture
It is stated that there are maintly two types of integrated sufficient amount of oxygen is provided for supporting
gasification combined cycle (IGCC) plants. “An integrated combustion process. The slag by product is removed out and
gasification combined cycle (IGCC) is a technology that the gaseous constituents passes through particulate removal
uses a high pressure gasifier to turn coal and other carbon chamber in which the fly ash is seperated. Further the gas
based fuels into pressurized gas—synthesis gas. It can then passes through shift reactor to separate impurities and makes
remove impurities from the syngas prior to the power the gas clean and waste CO2 goes to confiscation. After
generation cycle” [11], [12].
purification process the pure form of gas goes to closed loop
Fig.1 shows the integrated gasification combined cycle gas turbine and gas turbine is coupled with electric generator
plants with carbon capture. In this plant firstly the coal is to generate electricity as a final output.
inserted in the combustion chamber and from other side
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Fig.2 represents the integrated gasification combined
cycle (IGCC) plants without carbon capture. The main
difference between these two plant is that in this plant, no
shift reactor is provided for cleaning the gas and separate
CO2 into sequestration. In this plants the impure form of gas
is removed through a tower.
III. CONCLUSION
This paper provides a detail awareness against the air
pollution caused by the utilization of coal. In this paper the
integrated gasification combined cycle (IGCC) plants with
carbon capture and without carbon capture is compared. It is
concluded that after coal gasification the coal is utilized in a
most efficient manner without emitting much harmful gases
and air pollution in the environment.
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